ENDOCRINOLOGY, DIABETES & METABOLISM

Barbara Kahn, MD, Chief/Anthony Hollenberg, MD, Acting Chief — The Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism has three major goals: to deliver outstanding patient care in both the ambulatory and inpatient setting, to provide superb training and to perform outstanding biomedical research that reaches from the laboratory bench to the patient bedside. The Division continues to grow both clinically and academically as both patient visits and research funding continue to increase. This year was another banner year for the Division in all of the above areas and we continue, in collaboration with our colleagues at the Joslin Diabetes Center, to be recognized nationally by U.S. News and World Report, where we rank 16th in the nation.

Highlights

Research
The ability to understand how cells differentiate from fibroblasts to mature cells such as fat cells (adipocytes) is critical to understanding disease processes. In the past year, the laboratory of Dr. Evan Rosen has used state-of-the-art genomic techniques to understand how adipocytes develop. His lab’s work demonstrates that unique transcription factors are required in multiple locations across the genome — in many cases far distant from the genes they regulate. In addition, an epigenetic code is present that functions to allow these transcription factors to find their sites. By understanding the process of adipocyte differentiation, the Rosen lab is now in position to try and modify it to treat the epidemic of obesity and type 2 diabetes.

Osteoporosis Prevention and Treatment Center
The Osteoporosis Prevention and Treatment Center (OPTC) is a leader in the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of osteoporosis and metabolic bone disease. Under the direction of Dr. Harold Rosen, the OPTC continues to expand and improve access by now offering state-of-the-art bone density testing on Saturdays. The OPTC performed over 6,500 bone density scans
Earned the 2010 Gerald Aurbach Award for Outstanding Contributions to Research in Endocrinology from the Endocrine Society.

James Hennessey, MD – Received the Excellence in Tutoring Award from Harvard Medical School; and named in “Best Doctors in America.”

Mark Herman, MD – Earned the Excellence in Tutorial Facilitation Award from Harvard Medical School.

Anthony Hollenberg, MD – Became Acting Chief of the Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism.

Eleftheria Maratos-Flier, MD – Received the Sol Horowitz Distinguished Alumni Award from Mount Sinai School of Medicine.

Johanna Pallotta, MD – Recognized in “Best Doctors in America.”

Amin Sabet, MD – Earned the Harvard Medical School Excellence in Tutoring Award and the Morgan-Zinsser Fellowship from the HMS Academy.

The Division’s community outreach has continued to grow. We currently provide general endocrine services at BID-Chelsea (shown here), a Thyroid Nodule Clinic at BID-Needham and bone density testing at BID-Chelsea and BID-Lexington. Within the next year the Division will be establishing an additional thyroid nodule clinic and general endocrine services at Lawrence General Hospital.
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Patient Spotlight

*Virginia “Billie” Winn — I came to BIDMC after having only partially successful surgery for a parathyroid condition up in New Hampshire, where I live. They had done what they could there, so I was happy when I heard about a great endocrinologist at BIDMC, Dr. Johanna Pallotta. She and Dr. Barry Sacks soon got involved, and I came to BIDMC to have my bad parathyroid found and ablated, which they did successfully. Dr. Pallotta was very hands on, and I appreciated that she’s such a smart lady. Dr. Sacks is also wonderful. They both gave you the feeling of confidence. Dr. Pallotta said a thousand times, “Honey don’t worry – we’re going to find this.”*